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Jill Yelland creates handmade miniature glass works inspired by the geological structures of the 
Australian landscape. Her bold works include a range of plates, platters and bowls in varying sizes. 

Art Edit has curated a selection of Yelland’s available works just for you.

Pièces de Résistance

J I L L  Y E L L A N D

A.  Jill Yelland, Erosion, 2016. Powdered glass and fusible 
glass. 24cm plate, 19cm plate, 14cm plates

B. Jill Yelland, Cracked Earth, 2016. Powdered Glass  
and fusible glass, 38cm diameter

C. Jill Yelland, Fallen Leaf - sculptural piece, 2016.  
Powdered glass and fusible glass, 52 x 26cm, also  

available in a variety of sizes - length 29cm, 21cm, 15cm.

Show me more
a: Studio | 95 Robinson Avenue, Belmont 6104, Western Australia 

m 0412 885 585 

e jill@designmergers.com.au

w designmergers.com.au | jillglassdesigner.com.au

Available for commissions
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Buying art can be a way to express your 

personal taste as well as provide a creative 

output for you to start curating your dream 

interior space. Joanne Paris, gallery co-manager 

at Jahroc galleries, Margaret River provides her 

advice on the topic of buying art and ways to 

incorporate art in your home.

She starts by advising new art buyers to “always 

begin with your passion as a starting point. If you 

are not drawn instantly to a piece of art it may not 

stand the test of time for you.” She adds: “Paint-

ings can of course be purchased for investment 

purposes but I prefer personally to make that a 

secondary consideration.”

As a gallery manager, she is a firm supporter 

of purchasing original artworks for your home. 

Her most recent painting that she has purchased 

is by artist Bec Juniper. This work explores ideas 

of women in the landscape, which Paris found 

personally intriguing. She explains: “If a painting 

evokes an emotional response, recalls a memory 

or invites you to explore an idea or viewpoint of 

interest I find the painting has a lasting intrigue 

and makes for enjoyment daily.” 

Over the years having met artists and seeing their 

work, she has identified the kind of art that she is 

drawn to, however reflects that, “it would be from 

a different perspective for those new to purchasing 

art. In this case I definitely recommend spending 

time researching the artist and genre of their work. 

Also worthy of consideration are the quality of the 

work, sales history of the artist, current prices, your 

budget and how it will fit in your space.”

Additionally, when asked about the best advice 

that she has received regarding incorporating art in 

her home she recommends: “hang your paintings 

based on your own interiors style and don’t be shy 

to move them around from time to time. I prefer a 

flexible hang and also always measure accurately 

before you start to drill. If possible, choose the least 

visually obstructive and flexible hanging system 

and seek advice from a professional art framer.” 

She also recommends approaching galleries for 

advice as they play an important role in providing 

advice for first time art buyers. 

In 2017, Jahroc galleries will be exhibiting the 

following artists: Bec Juniper, Larry Mitchell, Da-
vid Bromley, Janine Daddo, and Helen Norton.

a 83 Bussell Highway, Margaret River, WA, 6285

open 10am – 5pm every day – 7 days a week

p 08 9758 7200

e info@jahroc.com.au

w jahroc.com.au

I DON’T KNOW WHERE TO START! 
I want to buy artwork but 

ABOVE: Larry Mitchel, Island 
Cenderawasih Bay West Papua,  
300 x 90cm.

LEFT: Janine Daddo, Lazy Day  
A Sunday, 150 x 110cm.

Viewing art is a very personal experience and buying art is no different. Gallery co-manager of  
Jahroc galleries, Joanne Paris talk you through her inside tips for first time art buyers.

“Always begin with your passion as a starting 
point. If you are not drawn instantly to a piece 
of art it may not stand the test of time for you.”
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